As we approach Autumn 2011

The Oracle
A newsletter from the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society
Darts Hill Garden Park is located on 16th Avenue, at 170th Street, Surrey, B.C.
Accessible by pre-booked tours only. Call 604-501-5050 for your tour.

From the Chair:

Linda Stanley Wilson

I hope that you have all been enjoying the
warm weather at last! After a soggy Spring,
we have been glad to get out in some sun and
see what’s growing! Behind the scenes, much
has been happening at Darts’ upper property.

The Darts’ house at the top of the drive and
generally referred to as The Life Estate, has
now been turned over to the City after an
unexpected delay due to missing paperwork.
Plans are currently underway for the Society
to occupy a meeting space and library in the
house. While many of Francisca’s books and
periodicals have been dispersed to UBC, the
Alpine Club, and close friends, additional
materials will be kept by the Society for
reference and historical research, including a
treasure trove of photos such as those on this
page.

1947-1948 Above: a time when the house was being built.
That may be Francisca on the deck. Below: Francisca is
drinking water from a spigot that is probably from the first well.

As many of you are aware, the property just
above the house is considered part of Darts
Hill Garden Park, though it has long been
occupied by a maple tree nursery. After
assessing the upper property, the City is now
removing hazardous materials and debris
from the site.
Buildings and structures that are on the upper site will be coming down and site grading will
be underway soon. These are the first steps in creating the new Horticultural Learning Centre-a joint project between the Society, the City, the BCNLA, and Kwantlen University.

We’ll keep you posted as things develop. In the meantime, I hope that you’ll join us for our
open dates this fall and take advantage of renewing your membership early to receive 3 free
plants from our Propagation Team.

Thank you to Nela and her XBa dancers for once again creating magic on our main lawn at Arts at
Darts! (See a video of the 2011 dancers at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4mqVw3_118
and more photos at www.xba.ca/artsatdarts.html).

Upcoming Open Houses and dates to remember:
September 18

Members day
11:00 – 3:00 pm
Plant Sale

September 24

Open House
and Plant Sale
11:00 – 3:00 pm

October 16

Members day
11:00 – 3:00 pm

October 22

Open House
11:00 – 3:00 pm

November 20

Members Day
11:00 – 3:00 pm

Garden Operations
Just a little note: A wasp nest was found in the
storage container by the ‘Meet and Greet’ area. This
is a reminder that there are many insects in the
garden and to be cautious and take care when
approaching or photographing the many blooms in
the garden.
On another note: City Staff have recommended, and
ordered, the following trees for the parking lot area.
Members will see them installed late this year. 3 x
Cladrastis lutea; 4 x Nyssa sylvatica; 3 x
Phellodendron amurense; 4 x Pinus wallichiana

Wasp nest found in top left hand corner of storage
box.

ADDITIONAL SUMMER COLOUR AT DARTS HILL:

Membership
With the cooler weather this spring, membership visits to the garden declined. Darts Hill Garden has so
many unusual plants which have survived the cold and wet that it is always a delight to see what is
looking spectacular that week.

WHAT YOU MISSED:
The June tour was an interesting look at Bees, by Brian
Campbell, bee master and master gardener from
Richmond. Brian had not been to Darts Hill Garden before
and was amazed by our variety of plants. He was able to
find an abundance of honey bees but not as many native
bees as he had hoped. His information was amazing and
he managed to impart his knowledge with humour and
patience as he answered many questions. Thank you
Brian.
On very short notice, our own Randal Atkinson provided the tour in July.
Randal is one of the guides, a board member and a long time member of the
garden. Randal gave an informative tour on the ornamental grasses in the
garden. The garden has an amazing number of different grasses tucked in
corners to enhance the more colourful blossoms. The variety of shades of
green, brown, and blue are intriguing as are the types of seeds. Thank you
Randal, for helping out.
The tour for August was given be Nancy Oike, our guide coordinator.
It was another excellent August day in the garden. Thank you,
Nancy, the tour was wonderful .
Coming up in the fall you can enjoy the garden twice in September,
and twice in October to catch the colour and variety of foliage in the
garden as well as the late blooming flowers and seed pods. The
garden is open from 11-3 for both the open houses and members days.
Members Days are Sundays September 18th and October 16th. Open
houses are Saturdays, September 24th and October 22nd.
Tours are still being arranged, and have not yet been confirmed.
Please let Anne know if you would like to have a specific tour or
activity in the garden, so she can try to book for next year.
Please contact me at Anne.sprung@shaw.ca or send me a note to 2169 166th Street, Surrey, or leave a
message on my phone at 604 531 8424.
The Membership volunteers are always happy to renew your membership in the garden, or you can
send in your membership to Anne at the above address.

Membership, continued…
TOURS OF THE FUTURE.
Guides Tours. It has probably been as a result of our weather this past spring, but we have
seen very few members attending the tours. The guides spend considerable amount of time
preparing for their talk and walk, so we are trying to find ways to ensure participation.
Our musical choir planned for August cancelled. The city staff planned tour will be
rescheduled, due to staffing issues.

Upcoming ideas include a photography tour hosted by the Crescent beach photography club;
having specialists in pruning, and in medicinal plants. However, before I confirm these good
volunteers I would like to hear from you, the membership, as to what would entice you spend
a bit of time at Darts Hill on members’ Sundays.

MEMBER’S CHOICE - A new program started in August.
What do you find of interest in the garden that you want to learn about, or find spectacular?
You don’t have to have the Latin name, just a description of leaves, flowers, or point of interest
and what bed it is in.
.
We will provide the maps with bed numbers, pens, and note pads to keep track of what catches
your eye. Please leave requests at the members table or give to one of the guides.
The Oracle will be the place to check out what was found intriguing. We will try to have
pictures, and some information on the plants. We will stick to the 3 most requested plants for
that month. The plants that catch your interest will give the guides ideas of what to include in
their talks. And, this endeavour will help us provide more information on plant material for
those unable to get to the garden.
It will be your voice and choice.

Photo provided by a
member of the Crescent
Beach Photo Club

Membership, continued…
MYSTERY PLANTS
I am fortunate to spend some quiet time each month wandering through
the garden, deciding what will be the mystery plant. There is always so
much choice.
June Mystery plant was the Schisandra rubiflora vine in bed 7.
Clue: I am a deciduous woody climbing vine from the Himalayas. I
have shiny toothed dark green leaves, and a 2-3cm single bell-like
crimson blossom with white tips in the center. I like filtered light, my
roots do not like the sun and are hidden by a Rhododendron. My
common name is the Magnolia vine.
July Mystery plant
I had planned on using the Stewartia pseudocamellia as the July plant but the torrential rain
washed the blossoms to the ground on the Saturday night.

Stewartia
pseudocamellia

The alternate July Mystery plant was the
Rodgersia pinnata in bed 37.
Clue: I am a native to East Asian countries. I am
a dramatic clump of deep green horse chestnut
like leaves. My feathery pyramidal plumes of
white, pink or claret rise one meter above the
green leathery textured leaves. (The three
colours can be found in the same bed.) Think
Astilbe on steroids.

Membership, continued…
August Mystery plant
Clethra alnifolia in bed 33.
I am a native to North America, from
Nova Scotia to Florida. I am a 1 meter tall
deciduous shrub with 10 cm long oblong
leaves with serrated margins. I have
cloyingly sweet smelling white 10 mm
flowers on 15 cm racemes that the bees
love. I like damp shade. I am called a
sweet pepper bush. The blossom stalks
can be used as a soap substitute.
The new program, MEMBER’S CHOICE, brought a few questions about plants, and one person
who stated she loved the peace and quiet in the garden. She brought her book and a blanket
and enjoyed the afternoon reading.
One of the plants that was asked about was the Acanthus spinosus on the both sides of the
main pathway into the garden. The flower stalks were about a meter in height, with wicked
spines as well as the hooded purple and white blossoms.
Acanthus, a genus of 30 species, is native to the Old World, where
its distribution is centered around the Mediterranean Basin. One of
these species, Acanthus spinosus or bear's breeches, is a self-sowing
evergreen perennial hardy to climate zones 5 through 9. At
altitudes below 800 metres, the plants grow to just over 1 metre in
height, and they spread to about a ½ metre when sited in full sun
or partial shade and exposed to moderate amounts of water. The
species enjoys dryer soils, and is often found in olive groves and
alongside roadways, though it is commonly cultivated as a garden
ornamental as well. The hooded flowers, which bloom from June to
August, are a deeply veined purplish grey.

Don’t miss our
garden’s Autumn
colours:

Guide’s Greenery
This section will provide an area for our volunteer guides to educate us on plant
favorites throughout the seasons.
PROFILE FOR DIANE EYRE
Early in 2006, shortly after retiring, I became a Master Gardener, fulfilling a dream I had had for
some time. Because of the activities I became involved in and the people I met through MGABC, I
was encouraged to become a Darts Hill Guide. In 2007, I decided that I would like to do so and I
have found it to be a never-ending learning experience in a beautiful environment.

CORNUS KOUSA VAR. CHINENSIS ‘MILKY WAY’
Cornus kousa var. chinensis ‘Milky Way’ is also known as the Chinese Dogwood. This is a
wonderful tree for the garden, providing multi-season interest. In June, after many trees have
finished flowering, it is covered with white flowers surrounded by showy bracts. The true
flowers are small yellow-green inflorescences centered among the four white bracts. These bracts
are obovate and distinctly acuminate, with the diameter of the entire inflorescence being about 3"
wide. The inflorescences are particularly distinctive because they rise above the stem and branch
plane by 2" tall verticle peduncles, in a manner similar to the floral arrangement found in
Viburnum plicatum tomentosum, the Doublefile Viburnum. ‘Milky Way’ has a four- to six-week
bloom period, which includes the early period when the bracts are small, lime-colored, and
expanding. It is an extremely floriferous cultivar.
Later in the summer, the flowers develop into strawberry-like red fruits that will persist on the
tree even after the foliage has dropped. The foliage turns deep red to scarlet in the autumn,
providing another stunning feast for the eye. As these trees mature, their bark will develop a
patchwork of gray, tan, and green that is interesting to look at during the winter months when all
the foliage has fallen.
Cont’d......

Guides Greenery,

cont’d….

CORNUS KOUSA VAR. CHINENSIS ‘MILKY WAY’

‘Milky Way’ is resistant to dogwood anthracnose, a disease that affects our native dogwood. It is
somewhat sensitive to being transplanted in autumn, and care must be taken to amend the soil,
fertilize, water thoroughly, and mulch adequately. Avoid siting it where it will get winter salt
spray, to enhance its survival chances during the first winter. However, this advice is not as
critical for specimens transplanted from containers, rather than root-pruned ball and burlap
specimens.
It should be planted in fertile, humus-rich, well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. Avoid
siting it in hot, dry, or windy conditions where it may become stressed. Its trunks will create a
vase-like shape, with its branches forming tiers within the crown. In ten years it will be between
10 to 18 feet tall and 15 to 18 feet wide. Its ultimate height will be 30 feet with a width of 25 feet.
Look for this stunning tree in Bed 29. When it is in full bloom, it can be seen right across the
Southwest Field, its white blooms smothering the branches of this wonderful tree. There is also a
smaller specimen of it in Bed 38.

Eucryphia glutinosa

(Bed 21) - provided by

Nancy Oike

Hardy Eucryphia is a rare deciduous or semievergreen shrub or small tree reaching a height of
three to six meters. Native to Chile, it is hardy to
zones 8 to 10 and needs to be planted in a sheltered
area in our climate. It is well-situated in this bed
with its southern exposure and protection provided
by surrounding coniferous trees, which also
provide a lovely contrast to its white flowers
.
Its pinnate leaves are composed of three to five
lance-shaped leaflets which are dark green, glossy,
toothed, and about 2.5 inches long. Fall colour is
orange-red to crimson.
In August to September it blooms profusely with
scented, cup-shaped white flowers which are 2.5
inches across and have a center puff of conspicuous
orange-tipped stamens. These flowers are very
attractive to bees.

Photo taken while standing under the Gunnera.

Eucryphia glutinosa is described by Hillier as "one of
the most glorious of woody plants." It is definitely a highlight of the August garden.

PROPAGATION COMMITTEE by Nancy Armstrong
Such a strange Spring and Summer. I think most of us have found it a very puzzling garden year.
Despite our weather related slow start in the Spring, we had several work sessions throughout June and
July and have started up again in September getting ready for our FALL PLANT SALES. Remember
that we give Darts Hill Members the first opportunity at plant selection, so the Plant Sale at September
Member’s Day precedes the September Open House Plant Sale. We have added many new plants, any
number of which are now in bloom, and are looking forward to brisk sales as Fall is a great time to add
new plants to our own gardens.
Continuing the practice we started in 2009, at the 2011 Autumn Members Days and Open Houses we
are offering renewing Members THREE FREE PLANTS and New Members will receive an immediate
benefit of ONE FREE PLANT. We ask that all members continue to help promoting our reasonably
priced plants to their friends and neighbours, so please do take advantage of both offers by bringing
your friends at this opportune time to join the society.
If you already enjoy propagation or have an interest in learning more about it, consider joining the
TEAM. Stop by and chat when next you are in the garden. If you've not yet visited our work area at the
top of the garden, just East of the house, I'd be delighted to show you what we do and where we do it.
We are also open to requests. If there is a plant you have found at Darts Hill that you would like to see
propagated and made available, please speak with one of the volunteers at the Plant Sales or phone or
email: Nancy Armstrong, 604-538-7551, or nca-1@telus.net.

Gallon pots of incredibly beautiful Vitis vinifera 'Purpurea'

Persicaria virginiana 'Painter's Palette' from Bed 14

Telekia speciosa (Ox-eye Daisy) from Bed 27

Ampelopsis brevipedunculata (Porcelain Vine)
from Bed C3

Poem, by Donna Steeves
I love to come here for
Peace in this garden
Designed by an angel
And left to us all.
Life so abundant
From minute to magnificent
Common to exotic
Fragrant and intoxicating.
A million greens
Thousands of colours
Of petals and sepals
Stems, seeds and stalks.
Each season’s changelings
Delight and astound us
Appearing through underbrush
And dangling down.
I, watching the members
Stroll and discover
Rejuvenate from the calmness
And greenness in wonder.
Such a garden of Eden
Amid our fast paced surroundings.
Darts Hill……
Perfection
Donna wrote this poem while volunteering at the
‚Meet and Greet‛ area in August.
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Membership Coordinator:
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Editor of The Oracle

Linda Stanley Wilson
Anne Sprung
Nancy Oike
Kathy Piccott

604-542-3003
604-531-8424
604-535-6245
604-594-8507

lindasw@shaw.ca
anne.sprung@shaw.ca
noike@shaw.ca
kmpiccott@surrey.ca

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an
organization working in partnership with the City of Surrey to
ensure the preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park

Contact us at:
http://www.dartshill.ca/contact.asp

